Introduction {#S0001}
============

With worldwide approximately 3.5 million procedures per year, arthroscopy of the knee is the most common orthopaedic surgery procedure \[[@CIT0001]\]. Although knee arthroscopy is now considered the gold standard in diagnosis and simultaneous treatment of knee disorders, most patients undergo magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) before arthroscopic treatment \[[@CIT0002], [@CIT0003]\]. Neither arthroscopy nor MRI guarantees 100 percent detection of knee pathologies, but both procedures can distinguish pathological changes with a respectable value. There are numerous studies with excellent results regarding sensitivity and specificity of MRI diagnosis of meniscal tears, ligament injuries and cartilage damage \[[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0010]\]. Magnetic resonance imaging is an advantage in diagnosis of meniscus lesions, particularly in the early detection of grade I and grade II lesions, definition of a surgical intervention and postoperative follow-up \[[@CIT0011]\]. Furthermore, MRI is seen as an important tool especially in diagnosis and grading of cartilage injuries \[[@CIT0012]\]. In addition to that, knee MRI is useful not only in chronic clinical presentations, but also in acute traumatic extension deficits in the acute or subacute phase in patients having a mechanical reason for a "locked knee" and would benefit from arthroscopic treatment \[[@CIT0013]\].

However, these data were always collected in specialized units for musculoskeletal radiology, but we consider that they are not comparable with data from MRI scans of non-specialized units. Most surgeons indeed receive many different MRI data from outpatient radiology units without specialization in musculoskeletal diagnostics and not from a single specialized unit with a standardized high-resolution MR scanner.

In the literature, many studies state that preoperative MRI should be performed on principle to avoid surgical risks of arthroscopy and to reduce the rate of unnecessary diagnostic arthroscopies \[[@CIT0002], [@CIT0006], [@CIT0007], [@CIT0009], [@CIT0014]\]. On the other hand, there are some studies pointing out that MRI is not routinely necessary for the indication of knee arthroscopy and that it should only be used as a diagnostic tool to rule out injuries \[[@CIT0004], [@CIT0015]\]. Additionally, MRI results are not always consistent with arthroscopic findings \[[@CIT0016]\]. With the current widespread use of preoperative MRI, some pathologies seen on MRI have proven to represent true pathology, while others have been shown to be normal variants or artefacts in arthroscopy \[[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0020]\].

This raises the question with which suspected diagnoses it makes sense, and with which suspected diagnoses it makes no sense, to perform preoperative MRI, and also with which suspected diagnoses MRI really has an influence on diagnosis und consecutive surgical therapy raised by clinical examination.

We therefore hypothesized that knee MRI in a radiologic unit without musculoskeletal specialization provides no relevant information gain regarding certain questions.

Material and methods {#S0002}
====================

Over a time period of 31 months, 330 patients with a sex ratio of 169 males to 161 females and 181 right to 149 left knee joints were examined in one clinic and underwent knee arthroscopy by an experienced senior surgeon after MRI scan. Chronic knee disorders were present in 227 patients and 103 patients presented an acute trauma as a knee distortion or contusion. Patients' average age was 52.1 years (range 14 to 82 years). Patients with prior surgery were excluded from this study.

Preoperative MRI scans of all patients were performed and evaluated by a total of 23 radiologists in outpatient radiology units without specialization in musculoskeletal diagnostics ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Radiologists did not assess the MRI findings of their colleagues again. Closed MR scanners with a magnetic flux density of 1.5 Tesla were used in all cases. Standard imaging sequences at outside imaging centres included coronal T1-weighted sequence and proton-density turbo spin-echo fat-suppressed sequences for sagittal, axial and coronal planes.

![Number of radiologists without musculoskeletal specialization generating the MRI reports](AMS-10-24190-g001){#F0001}

The MRI report was known to the surgeon before arthroscopy. After the surgical procedure, pathological findings were compared with the preoperative MRI report. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the university.

Assessment of pathological findings in MRI scans and arthroscopy {#S20003}
----------------------------------------------------------------

### Meniscus

[Table I](#T0001){ref-type="table"} shows the grading of meniscal lesions in direct comparison between MRI and arthroscopy \[[@CIT0021]\].

###### 

Modified grading of meniscal lesions \[[@CIT0021]\]

  Grade   MRI                                             Arthroscopy
  ------- ----------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  0       Intact                                          Intact
  I       Degeneration                                    Degeneration
  II      Rupture                                         Rupture
  III     Status post partial resection                   Status post partial resection
  IV      Status post partial resection with re-rupture   Status post partial resection with re-rupture
  V       Tear-off of intermediate meniscal part          Tear-off of intermediate meniscal part

### Anterior cruciate ligament

The grading for disorders of the anterior cruciate ligament in direct comparison between MRI and arthroscopy is shown in [Table II](#T0002){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Modified grading for disorders of the anterior cruciate ligament \[[@CIT0021]\]

  Grade   MRI                     Arthroscopy
  ------- ----------------------- -----------------------
  0       Intact                  Intact
  I       Signs of degeneration   Signs of degeneration
  II      Partial rupture         Partial rupture
  III     Complete rupture        Complete rupture

### Cartilage

To evaluate arthroscopic cartilage damage, the classification of the International Cartilage Repair Society (ICRS) in accordance with the Outerbridge classification was used \[[@CIT0022]\]. For classification of cartilage lesions on MRI a modified Outerbridge classification was applied \[[@CIT0023]\]. This allowed a direct comparison between MRI reports and arthroscopic findings ([Table III](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Modified grading for cartilage lesions in MRI and arthroscopy

  Grade   MRI (Uhl *et al*.) \[[@CIT0023]\]                                  Arthroscopy (ICRS) \[[@CIT0022]\]
  ------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  0       Normal                                                             Normal
  I       Hypo- or hyper-signal, surface roughness, chondromalacia           Loss of elasticity, surface roughness, chondromalacia
  II      Small surface irregularities, focal depth reduction \< 50%         Damage of cartilage surface, lesion \< 50% of depth
  III     Significant surface irregularities, focal depth reduction \> 50%   Damage of cartilage surface, lesion \> 50% of depth, bone is not exposed
  IV      Focal 100% depth reduction, subchondral bone is exposed            Bone is exposed

Five joint surfaces of every patient\'s knee were evaluated. In detail this was the femoral and the tibial joint surface of the lateral and medial compartment. The patellar joint surface of the femur and back side of the patella were combined as the retropatellar surface. This disposition was provided by the radiologists, who did not make any distinction between the articular surface of the femur and back side of the patella. A total of 1650 joint surfaces were evaluated in 330 patients.

Statistical analysis {#S20007}
--------------------

To allow comparison with other studies, specificity, sensitivity, negative/positive predictive value and accuracy of MRI in comparison with arthroscopic findings were calculated. Data were processed using the SPSS software (IBM SPSS Statistics 19.0) for Microsoft Windows.

Sensitivity of a medical test is defined as the proportion of people who have a disease and are also tested positive for it. Specificity is defined as the proportion of patients who do not have the disease and who are tested negative for it. Negative/positive predictive value is the proportion of subjects with a negative/positive test result, who are correctly diagnosed. Accuracy is the degree of closeness of measurements of a quantity to that quantity\'s actual value.

Results {#S0008}
=======

Meniscus {#S20009}
--------

With regards to localization, the highest specificity was seen for the anterior horn of the medial meniscus and the lowest specificity for the posterior horn of the medical meniscus ([Table IV](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Approximately the same specificity was seen for the anterior and posterior horn of the lateral meniscus.

###### 

Statistical data for meniscal lesions related to localization (grade I--IV; in %)

  Parameter                   Anterior horn of medial meniscus   Posterior horn of medial meniscus   Anterior horn of medial meniscus   Posterior horn of medial meniscus
  --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -----------------------------------
  Specificity                 93.1                               46.2                                80.8                               82.3
  Sensitivity                 58.3                               94.4                                70.5                               62.2
  Negative predictive value   98.3                               81.8                                94.7                               86.8
  Positive predictive value   24.1                               76.1                                36.0                               53.7
  Accuracy                    91.8                               77.3                                79.4                               77.3

The highest sensitivity was observed for the posterior horn of the medial meniscus and the lowest for the anterior horn of the medial meniscus. The anterior and posterior horn of the lateral meniscus showed similar values regarding sensitivity. High specificity and low sensitivity for the anterior horn of the medial meniscus may be related to the poor visibility of the anterior horn by the conventional approach.

Anterior cruciate ligament {#S20010}
--------------------------

Grade 0 + I as well as grade II + III lesions of the anterior cruciate ligament showed higher specificity than sensitivity. The high negative predictive value for all four damage levels is striking ([Table V](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Statistical data for lesions of the anterior cruciate ligament related to pathological changes (in %)

  Parameter                   Grade 0 + I   Grade II + III
  --------------------------- ------------- ----------------
  Specificity                 91.0          95.8
  Sensitivity                 82.3          71.8
  Negative predictive value   95.7          96.2
  Positive predictive value   68.0          70.0
  Accuracy                    89.4          93.0

Cartilage {#S20011}
---------

Regarding grades of cartilage damage, sensitivity increases the more severe the cartilage damage becomes ([Table VI](#T0006){ref-type="table"}). Specificity was found to be high in all grades. Therefore minor damage of hyaline cartilage may be overlooked in MRI detection and often leads to false-negative results, whereas more severe damage will more likely be revealed.

###### 

Results for cartilage lesions related to grading without differentiation of localization (in %)

  Parameter                   Grade I   Grade II   Grade III   Grade IV
  --------------------------- --------- ---------- ----------- ----------
  Specificity                 98.3      88.5       96.1        96.0
  Sensitivity                 6.5       28.9       37.6        68.8
  Negative predictive value   94.6      79.9       94.8        97.4
  Positive predictive value   18.8      44.0       44.6        58.5
  Accuracy                    93.2      74.2       95.0        93.9

For further differentiation, data were calculated for every single joint surface ([Table VII](#T0007){ref-type="table"}). In assessment of cartilage lesions, specificity of 75--78% in the medial compartment was lower than in the lateral compartment, with about 90%. In contrast, sensitivity was higher for the medial than for the lateral joint area. Specificity and sensitivity for the retropatellar surface were similar to data for the medial compartment.

###### 

Overall results for cartilage lesions related to localization without grading (in %)

  Parameter                   Retropatellar surface   Medial tibia   Medial femur   Lateral tibia   Lateral femur
  --------------------------- ----------------------- -------------- -------------- --------------- ---------------
  Specificity                 76.7                    75.4           78.0           90.3            90.3
  Sensitivity                 61.4                    56.0           61.8           35.0            47.2
  Negative predictive value   61.2                    64.8           54.9           70.6            86.0
  Positive predictive value   76.9                    67.9           82.6           74.1            57.6
  Accuracy                    68.2                    66.1           67.9           71.2            80.9

Discussion {#S0012}
==========

In the past, several authors proclaimed that MRI is overused in evaluation of knee complaints, as an equally good or even better accuracy of diagnosis by careful clinical examination compared with MRI would be possible \[[@CIT0024]\]. The question arises in which cases MRI is able to provide additional information to a thorough clinical examination and if standard MRI is necessary before arthroscopy.

Reports in the literature revealed data which were assessed in a single imaging centre with one standardized MR scanner and specialized radiologists. In comparison, the data of our study were obtained with the interpretation of MRI reports by 23 outpatient radiology units without specialization in musculoskeletal diagnostics. The results must be considered under these conditions.

Our data show that for the following pathologies MRI from a radiology unit without specialization in musculoskeletal diagnostics is unable to provide an additional information gain or to recognize damage highly correctly: the medial and lateral meniscus, and the anterior cruciate ligament. In the literature on damage of the medial meniscus by means of detection by standardized MRI, sensitivity of 73--100% and specificity of 52--100% were reported \[[@CIT0004], [@CIT0006], [@CIT0009]\]. We found sensitivity of 58.3% for the anterior horn and 94.4% for the posterior horn of the medial meniscus. Specificity for the anterior horn of the medial meniscus was 93.1% and for the posterior horn 46.2%. However, with clinical examination, sensitivity of 50--92% and specificity of 55.6--97% for medial meniscal pathologies have previously been reported \[[@CIT0004], [@CIT0005]\]

Our data show that for the following pathologies MRI from a radiology unit without specialization in musculoskeletal diagnostics is unable to provide an additional information gain or to recognize damage highly correctly: the medial and lateral meniscus, and the anterior cruciate ligament. In the literature on damage of the medial meniscus by means of detection by standardized MRI, sensitivity of 73--100% and specificity of 52--100% were reported \[[@CIT0004], [@CIT0006], [@CIT0009]\]. We found sensitivity of 58.3% for the anterior horn and 94.4% for the posterior horn of the medial meniscus. Specificity for the anterior horn of the medial meniscus was 93.1% and for the posterior horn 46.2%. However, with clinical examination, sensitivity of 50--92% and specificity of 55.6--97% for medial meniscal pathologies have previously been reported \[[@CIT0004], [@CIT0005], [@CIT0008], [@CIT0025]\]. For determination of lateral meniscal lesions by standardized MRI, sensitivity of 35--100% and specificity of 89--100% were reported \[[@CIT0004], [@CIT0006], [@CIT0009]\]. In our study we found low sensitivity of 70.5% for the anterior and 62.2% for the posterior horn of the lateral meniscus, which is in accordance with data from other studies \[[@CIT0016]\]. Specificity for the anterior horn of the lateral meniscus was 80.8% and for the posterior horn 82.3%. For clinical evidence of lateral meniscus damage, similar high sensitivity of 54--92% and specificity of 90--96% were seen \[[@CIT0004], [@CIT0005], [@CIT0008]\]. That shows that there is no information gain for meniscal tears with a preoperative MRI from a non-specialized radiology unit in addition to a thorough clinical examination. Even the question of whether meniscal repair is possible cannot be answered by preoperative MRI. Therefore, we see an indication for MRI with suspected meniscal lesions only in older patients to exclude Ahlbaeck\'s disease, but not in the young.

For presence of anterior cruciate ligament ruptures with standardized MRI, sensitivity of 44--100% and specificity of 89--99% were found in the literature \[[@CIT0004], [@CIT0007], [@CIT0009]\]. We found sensitivity of 82.3% for grade 0 + I changes and 71.8% for grade II + III ruptures of the anterior cruciate ligament. Specificity was 91% for grade 0 + I and 95.8% for grade II + III. Clinical examination also revealed good sensitivity of 77--97% and specificity of 88--100% \[[@CIT0004], [@CIT0005]\]. Therefore, in our opinion there is again no information gain for the arthroscopic procedure, and MRI from a non-specialized radiology unit can be waived. In relation to anterior cruciate ligament ruptures, we think that there is no need for MRI when surgery will take place immediately, because additional injuries will be assessed intraoperatively. But if anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction is planned to take place after an interval of several weeks, in our opinion MRI, which could be performed in non-specialized imaging centres, is necessary to rule out acute meniscal lesions or cartilage damage, which require immediate surgical treatment.

Therefore, we consider that preoperative MRI is helpful for arthroscopic planning if additional intra-articular damage, such as combined ruptures of the anterior and posterior cruciate ligament, is suspected. With planned delayed surgery of the anterior cruciate ligament, MRI, including that from a non-specialized radiology unit, can be very valuable because of poor accuracy of examination of a swollen knee for the diagnosis of associated injuries. However, in our view early surgical treatment within an inflammatory knee should not be considered unless there is meniscal injury or cartilage flake, which must be repaired immediately.

Another very important question is related to the diagnosis and therapy of cartilage damage in terms of prevention of early osteoarthritis. Cartilage lesions, detected by standardized MRI, are found in the literature with sensitivity in a very large range of 0--94% with a very high specificity of 91.4--99% \[[@CIT0007], [@CIT0009], [@CIT0010]\]. In our study, we found that sensitivity increased with higher grade of cartilage damage, while specificity was similarly high at all grades. The literature shows that even with a standardized MRI intact or low-grade degenerated cartilage often gets rated to poorly \[[@CIT0026]\]. But MRI correlates better with arthroscopic findings in cases of deep cartilage lesions (grade III + IV).

In our opinion, the data for specificity and sensitivity are insufficient to tell the patient preoperatively whether methods for cartilage regeneration have to be used. If this question should be answered, we think that the T2 relaxation time or the dGEMRIC (delayed Gadolinium-Enhanced Magnetic Resonance Imaging of Cartilage) process will be necessary. Recent studies showed that three-dimensional standardized MRI scans promise the capability to detect a higher number of meniscal tears and especially early stages of osteoarthritis \[[@CIT0027], [@CIT0028]\]. Experimental standardized MRI studies with better technique, for example using higher magnetic flux density of 3 or 7 Tesla, in future can potentially bring an improvement of diagnosis of articular cartilage damage. But in the literature it has also already been pointed out that in regard to a remarkable number of false-positive and false-negative findings, the diagnostic value of standardized 3-Tesla MRI investigation should not be overestimated \[[@CIT0029]\]. Furthermore, it was observed that the radiologist\'s experience seems to be more important than field strength \[[@CIT0030]\].

A limitation of this study was that all patients who clinically presented pathology but which was not verified in MRI were not included in the study. That is why perhaps the false-negative rate is even higher, because patients with a false-negative MRI diagnosis were left out of the calculation.

In conclusion, in chronic knee pain, in our opinion, MRI, including that performed in non-specialized radiology units, should be performed before surgery in the elderly, in order not to miss pathologies that cannot be addressed by the operation or which need another surgical procedure (e.g. Ahlbaeck\'s disease). For acute injuries, from our point of view, MRI imaging, even when performed in outside imaging centres without musculoskeletal specialization, should be carried out in order not to overlook injuries which make surgery generally necessary or which require an operation immediately and not after a delay (e.g. cartilage flakes within primary traumatic patella dislocation, meniscal lesions with anterior cruciate ligament injuries).
